WEDDING PACKAGES 2022

Idwala Le Ingwe offers a unique wedding experience for your intimate wedding, perfect for elopement or smaller
weddings for guest size 2-40. Our spectacular mountain-top bush weddings occur in the game camps and offer
breath-taking views of the Magaliesburg mountain range and the valleys below. We offer couples the opportunity to
have a gorgeous low-cost wedding.
There are two wedding options available: Intimate Weddings and Elopement Weddings.

Intimate Weddings
The intimate wedding includes the ceremony and reception for up to 40 guests as well as accommodation for up to
28 guests of the wedding party.
Ceremony:
The ceremony occurs in the spectacular mountain-top bush wedding in the game camps, weather permitting. This is
a magical secluded site with only 4x4 access. Guests may elect to transport their own guests in guest 4x4 vehicles, or
alternatively, or additionally, Idwala Le Ingwe offers transport in our game viewers to the guests at a low cost. The
Idwala Le Ingwe accommodation is included for 1 or 2 nights depending on the package. The ceremony can also
occur at our Lapa area at the communal swimming pool. The roof of the Lapa is made of reeds and is not 100%
weatherproof. The accommodation are as follows: 12-sleeper Holiday Home which sleeps up to 12 guests
comfortably, 8-sleeper Holiday Home which sleeps up to 8 guests and 2 x Luxury Tent Houses which sleeps 4 guests
comfortably. A tent could be brought in at the rooftop balcony of the 12-sleeper, or at the communal swimming
pool, by the wedding party. Should the weather be less favourable, the ceremony will occur inside either the 12sleeper or 8-sleeper Holiday Home, depending on the guest specifications. You may also elect to hire in a tent for
the occasion which will assist with unforeseen weather changes.
Canapes and refreshments
Canapes and refreshments are either outside the 12-sleeper Holiday Home around the swimming pool, or in the or
around the Lapa area at the communal swimming pool while the bridal couple enjoys a photoshoot in the beautiful
mountain and bush sites backdrops.
Reception
Depending on the needs of the bridal party, the entertainment areas of the 12-sleeper or 8-sleeper holiday home
are cleared of all furniture before the day, and the bridal couple brings in the furniture of their choice for the
reception. The tables, chairs and all other items for the reception are the responsibility of the bridal couple to
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source, hire in, set-up and remove. Should the bridal couple so desire, Idwala Le Ingwe can source these, at an
additional charge which will be quoted and discussed. The bridal couple may elect either the rooftop entertainment
area of the 12-sleeper with its spectacular views, or the inside lounge and entertainment areas of the 12-sleeper or
8-sleeper or both, depending on the bridal party requirements. The reception can also be held at the Lapa area at
the communal swimming pool, weather permitting, as the Lapa roof is made of reeds and not 100% weatherproof.

Elopement Weddings: (Mon-Thurs only)
For elopement weddings, we offer an intimate wedding as a beautiful alternative to Home Affairs, with all-inclusive
options available for an effortless unique special occasion. We offer Elopement weddings Monday - Thursday only.
There are various packages available to suit your every requirement, including the option for accommodation.
Ceremony:
Depending on the package selected, the ceremony either occurs in our fresh, exquisite, and secluded gardens or in
the spectacular mountain-top bush wedding in the game camps, weather permitting. The mountain-top bush
wedding offers a magical secluded site with only 4x4 access. Guests may elect to transport their own guests in guest
4x4 vehicles, or alternatively Idwala Le Ingwe offers transport in our game viewers to the guests at a low cost.
Should the weather be less favourable, the ceremony will occur inside the 12-sleeper or 8-sleeper Holiday Home,
depending on the guest specifications. The ceremony can also occur at our Lapa area at the communal swimming
pool. The roof of the Lapa is made of reeds and is not 100% weatherproof.
For packages that include Canapes and Refreshments:
Canapes and refreshments are served outside the 12-sleeper Holiday Home around the swimming pool, or in or
around the Lapa area at the communal swimming pool while the bridal couple enjoys a photoshoot on the beautiful
mountain and bush sites.
For packages that include a reception:
Depending on the needs of the bridal party, the entertainment areas of the 12-sleeper and 8-sleeper holiday home
are cleared of all furniture before the day, and the bridal couple brings in the furniture of their choice for the
reception. The tables, chairs and all other items for the reception are the responsibility of the bridal couple to
source, hire in, set-up and remove. Should the bridal couple so desire, Idwala Le Ingwe can source these, at an
additional charge which will be quoted and discussed. The bridal couple may elect either the rooftop area of the 12sleeper entertainment area with its spectacular views, or the inside lounge and entertainment areas of the 12sleeper or 8-sleeper or both, depending on the bridal party requirements for less favourable weather. You also have
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the option of hiring-in a suitable tent for the occasion, to cover the rooftop entertainment area. The reception can
also be held at the Lapa area at the communal swimming pool, weather permitting, as the Lapa roof is made of
reeds and is not 100% weatherproof.

2022 WEDDING PACKAGE PRICING
INTIMATE WEDDINGS
Midweek: Monday – Thursday
Budget option: Self-setup ceremony & reception (Including 1 night's stay for 28 guests)
(with this option most couples elect to have the wedding service around the swimming pool
area or on the rooftop entertainment area)
- Couple & 30 guests
- Bridal dressing room for bridal preparations
- Groom’s dressing room for groom & groomsmen preparations
- Self-service drinks setup
- Accommodation for 1 night (Wedding night) - up to 28 Guests (Including the bride and
groom)
Additional charge for mountain ceremony
- Wedding arch, plastic chairs, white chair covers, setup, and cleaning
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- Additional night's accommodation (up to 28 guests)
- Tent hire
- If ceremony on the mountain - Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- Cheese boards @ R60 per person
- Canapes @ R100 per person
- Wedding cake small
- Antenuptial contract
- Photography special (3 hours)
- Photography standard (5 hours)

R 19 144.00

R 5 045.60

R14 480.00
Price on enquiry

R 130 per person
R 4 240.00
R60 per person
R100 per person
R 2 650.00
R 4 452.00
R 5 512.00
R 7 632.00

Weekend: Friday – Saturday
Standard ceremony & reception (Including 2 night's stay for 28 guests)
- Couple & 40 guests
- Wedding arch, plastic chairs, white chair covers, setup, and cleaning
- Champagne glasses (use own bubbly | no corkage)

R 46 788.00
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-

Bridal dressing room for bridal preparations
Groom’s dressing room for groom & groomsmen preparations
Self-service drinks setup
Accommodation for 2 nights (Fri & Sat) - up to 28 Guests (Including the bride and groom)
Music- we supply a speaker for your use

Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- Additional night's accommodation (up to 28 guests) (Thurs/Sun)
- Tent hire
- Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- If ceremony on the mountain - Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Cheese boards @ R60 per person
- Canapes @ R100 per person
- Wedding cake small
- Antenuptial contract
- Photography special (3 hours)
- Photography standard (5 hours)

R 15 020.00
Price on enquiry

R 4 240.00
R 130 per person
R60 per person
R100 per person
R 2 650.00
R 4 452.00
R 5 512.00
R 7 632.00

Weekend: Sunday
Sunday ceremony & reception (Including 1 night's stay for 28 guests)
- Couple & 30 guests
- Wedding arch, plastic chairs, white chair covers, setup, and cleaning
- Champagne glasses (use own bubbly | no corkage)
- Bridal dressing room for bridal preparations
- Groom’s dressing room for groom & groomsmen preparations
- Self-service drinks setup
- Accommodation for 1 night (Sunday) - up to 28 Guests (Including the bride and groom)
- Music- we supply a speaker for your use
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- Additional night's accommodation (up to 28 guests) (Sat night)
- Tent hire
- Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- If ceremony on the mountain - Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Cheese boards @ R60 per person
- Canapes @ R100 per person
- Wedding cake small
- Antenuptial contract
- Photography special (3 hours)
- Photography standard (5 hours)

R 31 874.00

R 15 020.00
Price on enquiry

R 4 452.00
R 130 per person
R60 per person
R100 per person
R 2 650.00
R 4 452.00
R 5 512.00
R 7 632.00
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ELOPEMENT WEDDINGS – Monday – Thursday only
Package 1 – Standard Elopement (1 hour)
- Couple & 2 guests
- Ceremony with Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- Antenuptial contract

R 5 300.00

Package 2 Special Elopement Including Photographer (2 hours)
- Couple & 6 guests
- Ceremony with Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- Champagne glasses (use own bubbly | no corkage)
- Professional photographer (1 hour)
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- Antenuptial contract
- Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Wedding cake small

R 8 268.00

Package 3 Ceremony Elopement (4 hours)
- Couple & 30 guests
- Ceremony with Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- Champagne glasses (use own bubbly | no corkage)
- Bridal dressing room for bridal preparations
- Groom’s dressing room for groom & groomsmen preparations
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- If ceremony on the mountain - Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Cheese boards @ R60 per person
- Canapes @ R100 per person
- Wedding cake small
- Antenuptial contract
- Photography special (2 hours)
- Photography standard (4 hours)

Package 4 Ceremony & reception (8 hours)
- Couple & 30 guests
- Ceremony with Marriage Officer (+ paperwork)
- Champagne glasses (use own bubbly | no corkage)

R 4 452.00

R 4 452.00
R 130 per person
R 2 650.00

R 10 812.00

R 130 per person
R 60 per person
R 100 per person
R 2 650.00
R 4 452.00
R 5 512.00
R 7 632.00

R 16 430.00
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- Bridal dressing room for bridal preparations
- Groom’s dressing room for groom & groomsmen preparations
- Self-service bar setup
- Music- we supply a speaker for your use
Optional Extras- supplier prices subject to change (photographers, cake, marriage officer etc.)
- If ceremony on the mountain - Transport in 4x4 for guests @ R130 per person
- Tent hire
- Cheese boards @ R60 per person
- Canapes @ R100 per person
- Wedding cake small
- Antenuptial contract
- Photography special (2 hours)
- Photography standard (4 hours)
- Accommodation for the night- bride and groom only
- 2-night accommodation - bride and groom only
- Accommodation for the night- up to 28 Guests (Incl. bride and groom)
- 2-night Accommodation- up to 28 Guests (Incl. bride and groom)

R 130 per person
Price on enquiry
R 60 per person
R 100 per person
R 2 650.00
R 4 452.00
R 5 512.00
R 7 632.00
R 2 120.00
R 4 240.00
R 15 020.00
R 30 040.00
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